Back To School

August 13th is the first day of school for Caddo Parish students. August 8th is the first day back for Bossier Parish students. We hope everyone had a fun and safe summer and is ready to take on the new school year. Make sure you have all the supplies you need for a successful year. For help with school supplies:

- African-American Celebration Committee
- Praise Temple and the Northwest Louisiana CDC
- Sci-Port : Louisiana’s Science Center
- Friends in Unity City-wide Kickback

COS Phase II Ends

August 3rd is the last day of COS Phase II for the summer workers. We hope you’ve learned something from your experience and spent your money wisely. Your summer employment is something you can add onto your resume. Remember to check the city of Shreveport’s website in April of next year for more information to participate again.

Monthly Spotlight

Deborah Ford just recently made KSLA’s athlete of the week. She has overcome quite a few obstacles to get where she is now. She has lost three family members due to cancer and her mother was diagnosed with cancer but beat it. She will be attending Garden City Community College on an athletic scholarship.

Quote of The Day - “If experience is the best teacher, exposure creates the best classroom.” Exerted from - Black Faces In White Places by Dr. Pinkett and Dr. Robinson
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